SLIME PARADE AND PEP RALLY TONIGHT

Owls Open-Home Season With Night Riders

Kitts’ Team Favored To Whip Flanagan’s Lighter Night Riders

Team Free from Injuries for First Home Game of 1935 Season: S. M. U. To Scout Owls for October 19th Tilt.

Ryan Talks To Civil Engineers At First Meeting

Tri-L: S. O. N. H. S. Tea at Aytry

Assassin’s Love For Students Told to E.B.L. S.

Rumor That Freshmen Women Were To Appear in Parade Spied by Judy Tebbas, Vice President of Sophomore Class.

Behind the dignity of an ambulance, escorted by students bearing red and green torches, the Rice Owls march along Main Street from Poole to the Rice Hotel this evening. There they will meet the Texas A&M Glee Club. The Owls will bring up the rear and lead the traffic to the blessing of the marching band. George Allen will hold the roll. After Allen will come the spectacular of the evening.

The Rice Parade was not held until this Friday as it would serve in a pep rally for the home game. Coach, Edwin Rutledge, may be the principal organizer of the program. Several members of the Glee Club will be present in the parade. Mr. and Mrs. Allen, the Harvey appointed president and his officers, will lead the parade, the program will be made up of selections from the Glee Club.

Under the direction of the Parade Department, the Owls will be dressed in dress uniforms and have given prominent position in the front, what is more important, the Owls will be seen with their Boston flag waving in front, singing and dancing.

Two Plays By French Club: Coming Soon

Le Petit Théâtre Group Faces Busy Season: Movies To Be Shown.

For their first production, the French Club has a plan. A fairy tale, for the enjoyment of all, is being put on, the exact name of which will be missed.

Rice Instructor Given Rank Of Reserve Major

J. W. Waters, instructor in charge of the electrical engineering department, has been commissioned as a reserve major in the reserve officers course, it was announced today.
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President Edgar O. Lovett's '35 Matriculation Address

Delivered in the Safford Amphitheater, Wednesday, September 29, 1937, at Rice Institute

The Rice Thresher
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The Bostonian Shoe Store

Formerly Located at the Rice Hotel
MOVES TO ROLLE'S

We welcome our regular customers and those of the Bostonian Shoe store formerly at the Rice Hotel. Both Mr. Sam Sklier and Mr. Victor Foshagh are on hand to greet you and serve completely for your shoe needs from the combined stocks of the following makes of fine shoes.

FRENCH, SHRINER & URNER
SHOES FOR MEN
$10 $12.50

Mansfield Shoes $5 $8

Southampton Pharmacy
“A Meeting Place for Friends”

Goodyear Shoe Repairing Co.
“Depository Shoe Repairing”
309 McKinney Ave. B301

Roll’s

Rolle-Jewett & Beck

A BRAIN HARRASSED BY A PEN THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS Brilliance…Power… and Expression

Hence Parker created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply

From Harvard to Southern California

Wanted by More Students Than All Other Standards

Houdin: Gardener

For every one that you can

PARKER PENS

GET YOUR PARKER PENS AND OTHER SUPPLIES

BOOKS

STATIONERY

LENDING LIBRARY

1514 TAIEX AV.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
SPORTS

Rice Slashes Out 10-7 Win At Louisiana

The Rice Owls took the lead into the second half in their game against Louisiana Tech and ended the contest with a comfortable 10-7 victory. The Owls dominated the game, scoring four goals in the first half to take a commanding lead. In the second half, they continued their攻势, scoring four more goals, including a hat trick by their star player, Mike Johnson. The Owls' defense was solid, holding Louisiana Tech to just one goal in the second half.

Intramurals To Start Next Week

Attention all Rice students! Intramural sports will begin next week. Sign up for your favorite sport today to join the fun and friendly competition! Intramural sports offer a great way to stay active, make new friends, and get some exercise.

Preparation Is the Key to Opportunity

South Texas Commercial National Bank
HOUSTON, TEXAS

"OMAHA"—Winner, one after the other, of the Kentucky, the Preakness, and the Belmont

Omaha is an outstanding horse today. And in the cigarette world Chest-erfield is outstanding. Both won their place strictly on merit. Apply any test you like—Chest-erfields stand for the best there is in cigarettes. They are milder...yet they let you know you're smoking. They taste better...give you real pleasure.

...for mildness
...for better taste